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DR. BROWNING

DR. DAVIS

Dr Carter Franklin. Davis,
28 , of Fitzgerald, Georgia ,
di ed in Crawford W Long
Hospital, A tl a n ta, on April
28, of a brain a b cess .
A well-lik ed, outstanding
stud ent of the Class of 1952,
C.::i.r ter was a member of the
Student-Facul'_y Coun cil for
four years, and a mem,b er of
Theta Kapp a Ps i medica l fraternity
At the t ime of his
d eath h e was an intern at
Crawford W Long Hospital
where h e planned to unde rtake a. s urgical residen cy
Only a few weeks ago, there
appear ed th e anno un cem ent
of his engagernen: to Miss
E lea nor McC lendon, of F itzgerald . The wedd ing was
schedul ed for J uly 5, 1953.
The funeral was h eld a t
th e First Baptist Church in
Fitzgerald on April 27 Members of the intern staff of
Crawford Lon g Hospital served as pallb earers, and some
memb ers of Theta Kappa Psi
were hon orar y pallbearers.
It is needless to point out
that his untimely d eath was
a shock to u s all. The fam ily
h a.s lo st a n only son Theta
Kappa Psi, a beloved brother
and a lu mnu s
the medical
professfon, one of its most
promising youn g ph ysicians.
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DR. SNAPPER

DR. SNAPPER VISITS
MEDICAL COLLEGE

On Thursday May 21st, Dr. Isadore snapper spoke in the Dugas
·Aud itorium at 5 P M. at the 3rd
Annual Phi Delta Epsilon Lectureship. The topic was "Metabolic
Bo ne Dis ea s es ."
Dr Snapper is em inently qualified to discuss his top ic-h e is perh aps t he greatest living a uthority
today on bone metabolism, as well
as being outsta nding in t h e field s
of med ical education, h ematology,
and various p hases of clinical research. At present, Dr Snapper
is Direc 1 ~ or of Medical Education
at Cook County Hospital, Professor
of Medicine at Chicago Medical
School, a nd a t the. Post Gradu ate
S chool of Cook County Hospital,
Lecturer in Medi cine with the rank
of Professor at University of Illinois School of Medicine and Northwestern U niversity as well as be·
ing the editor of "Adva nces of Int ernal Medicine ." He h as served

as Director of Medical Education
a t Mount Sinai Hospital, N Y C'.,
Clinical Professor of Medicine at
Columbia University University of
Amsterd an1 (Holland) and Peipii'!ig
U nion Medi cal Sch ool (China) Dr
Snapper is t h e a u thor of Med ical
Clinics qn Bone Diseases, Chinese
Lessons to Western Medicine, Sare
Manifestations of Bone Disease

a nd innumerab le publications a nd
art icles in the field of clinical research .
The honors which ha,v e been
placed u pon. Dr Snapper are far
too num er ou s to list h ere he is
both a n M D. an d Ph. D. he is a
fellow of the American Association
for the A dvan cement of Science,
the Internationa l Society of Hematologists , as well as numerous other
societi es and medical associa tions.
Phi D . E . is proud to have been
a ble to present as this year's speak( Continued on page 2)

Dr Zack Clark B rowning
di ed sudd e nly on April 30 of a
heart attack. He·was g r a duated from the U niversity of
Georgia, Osteopathic College,
Georgia
Oest eop.athic College,
Kirksville, Missouri,
and the ,Medica.l Colleg of
Georgia in 19 46. At the time of
his d eath Dr Browning was
about to finish his res idency
training- in Orthopedic Surgery at t h e U niversity Hospital. He was 37 years old
and h a d recently been n1Jaried to Miss Geraldine Stevens A lways participa ting in
civic an d social affairs, h e
was one of the most active
alu mn i of the Alp h a. Phi Sigma chapter of Phi Chi. H is
pass ing w as a great lo ss to
the medical pr ofession of our
stat e. His close fr iends w ill
long remember the many a dmirable traits wh ich m a d e
Zack's perrsona lity stand out
in a crowd.
Survivors include his w ife
his father Prof. L. H. Browning of Cochran three brothers, Hughes Browning of
Hawkinsvill e, a nd Arthur
Browning of Atlant a and one
sister Miss Grace Browning
of Birm ingh am, Ala bama.
Dr Browning was buried
on May 2 at the Cedar Hills
Cemetery in his home t own
of Cochran.
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EDITORIAL
Once again it is Cadaver Poll
time
something that is beginning to become an institution on
our campus. Although this is only
the third year of its existence, certain facts regarding it have already become salient.
The poll was instituted not as a
means whereby students might
have the opportunity to anonymously bestow their ire upon certain
professors, but rather in the hope
that it might become a worthwhile
measure of what the students a.re
obtainin,g from their v a r i o u s
courses. It is our fi:::-m belief that
should this be carried in mind and
an earnest effort be made to evaluate courses the information gained from such an undertaking could
well serve to aid in the improvem·e nt of our curriculum.
The opinion has been voiced by
some that students are en'irely incapable of correctly evaluating and
grading a course in medical school.
This, we believe, is certainly an
underestimation of our intellect.
However after viewing the results
of the polls, we are forced to agree
that in many instances this opinion
is not far from wrong-but it is
not that the student is incapable
of evaluating rather he does not
take the time to do it fully
The poll is, of course, tabulated
impartially without regard to personal opinions of those who tabulate. But in many cases it is quite
obvious that the 1grader had no intention of evaluating the course he
only wanted a chance to exp·r ess
his personal dislike-or revenge, if
we may-for an individual professor or course, or oftentime, for
many or all courses. Such action
as this could hardly be an indication of anything except, perhaps,
the mental mechanism of disp'1acement. When we see a poll sheet
with more than three-fourths of
the courses and, professors graded
"F" it makes us wonder If it is
merely an expression of revenge
without due consideration of a ll
aspects of the subject, then it is
valueless insofa,r as an adequate
poll is concerned. And if it is a
true weighted opinion of what the

grader feels the course is worth
and what he has gained from it,
then surely he should be somewhe1r e other than medical school.
This holds true for the top· end of
the scale as well, to a large· extent.
Just because the a .v erage 1grade
between two extremes, hastily decidedi upon, happens to fall within
"normal" it gives no insight whatsoe·v er to the true case. This does
not mean that we advocate a. socalled average grade1 for each
course.
Gerta.in ones obviously
rate higher or lower than others,
and in this lies the object of the
poll. Howe,v er such deviations refleet a glaring defect in the gra.der
and not in that which is graded
hence that poll means nothin,g .
We know that the faculty are
keenly interested in the students'
op.inion of each course and, for the
most part, are amenable to constructive ch anges . If the students
sincerely feel that they are not getting wlrn t they should from a
course, then the professor needs
to know it in order that he may
rectify the error
Even wiitli the faults as mentioned, we still feel that this poll is
helpful. However we do wish that
in the future, students would be a
little more1 conscientious and give
more intelligent, well formulated
opmwns. If this goal is achieved
we feel that it will then be not
only helpful but a lso a necessary
g uide. If this is not done then it
is only a waste of precious tim,e
and paper to conduct such a poll
and the Cadaver will not see fit to
continue it.
Rec-arding this year's results, the
averages compare favorably with
those of previous years. Some
courses consistently receive high
grades while others receive low
ones, a. situation which, in our
opinion, reflects on the courses and
not on the students. For example,
N euroanatomy again received the
highes~ grade of the Freshman
year (Last year it was ousted by
CAO, a clinicaJ course no longer
offered.)
Jn the Sophomore year Pa tholeigy
received the highest grade this
year a feat it was far from accomplishing before. This doubtlessly indicates an imp-r o·v ement in
the course, since the grades for
each particular phase of the1 course
averaged as much as ten or more
points higher than last year Otherwise, the grades varied little from
previous years.
Over a ll , the seniors seemed to
be more consistent in their opinions regarding a s ingle cours e,
w hich is perhaps a mark of more
thoughtful judgment. Cardio.Jogy
received an "A" again this year
to place first among senior courses ,
Medical Jurisprudence falling a
few points to rank second.
The general avera.g e for each
class is about the same as in past
years. This probaibly points to the
fact that small variations from
year to year are insignificant,
whereas marked rise s or drops in
a grade probably do reflect important changes.
We sincerely hope that this poll
has played some part in the imp rovement shown in some course
and that it may be useid as an index for improving others.
1
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ORTS
The library has received several
publications recently which will
probably be of interest to both
faculty members and students. One
is an autobiography Brain Surgeon, by William Sharpe, M. D. The
only review of it consulted was
rather unfavorable, however A
fellow M. D., co1111ments, "If only
the considerable humor in Dr
Sharpe's book were deliberate!"
We feel that though it may not be
one of the better books of toda;y
it is certainly worth reading.
Extensile Exposure Applied to
Limb Surgery, by Arnold K. Henry

is another recent add ition to our
library The author describes his
work as a book in which "bone
wherever possible is made the core
of each expos ure. " It is an excellent treatment of P·r actical
anatomy of the extremJties by a
professor of anatomy
Other books recently received
are as follows Scientific Terminology 1953, by J N Hough Stuit,

Predicting Success In Professional
Schools, 1949
Basic Science' of
Orthopedics, produced by the Vet-

erans Administration De.p·a rtment
of Medicine and Surgery oVlume
Seven of the Harvey Lectures, and

Collected Reprints of the National
Society of Infantile Paralysis for

1951
Dr Richard Torpin recently published a paper in The Journal of
Medical Association of Georgia for
April. It is entitled "Constriction
Ring Dystocia
Report of Two
Cases Rather Extensively Studied
among .:!.7,000 Labors."
In the same magazine, Dr Augustin S. Carswell, of Au,gusta, has
published "Car Window Fractures,
Left Elbow" He concerns himself
with twen _y such cases treated a t
the University Hospital.

with the exception of those who
may be living in one of the houses,
and in this case he shall be exeluded from any rushing activity
Any fraternity found in violation
of this rule shall be liable to a fine
of $10.00 per hea d (violation)
4.
No incoming freshman shall pledge
any fraternity except within the
formal rush p:eriod. Any violation
of this rule shall be subject to a
fine. of $50.00 per head (violation).
5. Rush week shall end at 1 A. M.
Thursday Any individual who has
not pledged any fraternity at that
time shall wait 1 year (or until the
next rush p.eriod) to pledge. There
shall be no rushing of that person
during this time. 6. The' I. F C.
shall write a letter to each incoming freshman and shall include a
copy of these rules. 7 A board
shall be established by the I. F
C. to investigate and enforce the
above rules. 8. A board shall be
established by the I. F' C. for the
purpose of judging· any complaints
and levying fines. The board shall
consist of the senior members of
each fraternity and . an impartial
faculty m,e mber elected each year
by the I. F C. and subject to the
approval of each fraternity

MCG

Gel
Nation-Wide Publicity
Psychiatri~ts

Two MC!G psychiatrists were
g iven national news coverage last
week as they participated in the
American Psychiatric Associa, ion
meetings in Los Ange1es. Dr Corbett H. Thigpen and Dr Hervey
M. Cleckley presented the case history of a young mother with a
triple personality
Most of the students and faculty
members here are familiar with
the case, a rarity in the annals of
psychia.try
Dr Thigpen has presented her to his classes on numerous occasions, and recently discussed the case at the Dugas Club
Meeting.
The story of the two MCG facu lty members and their multiple personality patient was ex ~ ensive ly
At the last meeting of the I. F reported in local and n a tion-wide
o. a number of proposals were of- publications and was carried by
fered by that body in an effort to the wire services.
clarify and in some. degree1to regulate fraternity rushing activities DR. SNAPPER VISITS
and a lso to possibly le ssen Rush MEDICA.L COLLEGE
Week expenses. The proposals are
(Continued from page 1)
subjec~ to the consideration of all
er a man of such outs t a nding acthe fraternities and if passed by
complishments and abili ties . In the
the I. F C. would beconw effective
past, they have pre sented Dr
immediately
However action by
Henry Barnett, outstand ing pediathe I. F C., either for rejection
trician, and Dr Alexander Weiner,
or acceptance, is not expected behematologist and co-discov erer of
fore the end of this school year
t he Rh factor
and therefore will probably ha.v e
no effect on the fall rush season.
The proposals drawn up· by the I.
F C. are L Rush week shall start
at 2 P M. Sunday An open. house
There h as been re cent serious
s hall be kept at ea ch fraternity discussion by the Inter-fraternity
from 2 P M. until 6 P M. on Sun- Council of a proposal which calls
day and each rushee must divide for a set of rules governing in part
his time visiting each fraternity the rushing and bidding procedure
and shall register at each house of fraternities at the Medical Colduring this four hour period. Trans- lege of Georgia, limiting the activporta.tion shall be furnished by the ities of both the fraternities and
host fraternity on request. 2. E:ach the rushees during Rush Week. As
fraternity shall establish tables in this proposal is still in the discusthe lobby of the Newton Building sion phase and is still being confor the convenience of the rushees. sidered by the I. F C., it was
3. Rushees shall be· out e>f the var- thought that the printing of the 1
ious houses at 1 o'clock each night
(Continued on page 3)
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Co ntinued from page 2)
opinions of various representa tive
students might promote a more
gen eral dis cu ssion of the m,' :ttter
hy the entire student body
The qu es tion
What is your
opinion of an organized rush week
a nd forbiddin g pre-seasonal biddin g of rush ees?
Buddie Cheney
President of

Phi Chi. "I'm very much in favorr
of it if it can be m.ade workable.
However with the present I. F C.
set-up I see no way it c ould be
made to work. If th e I. F C. itself
could be reorganized a nd s trengthen ed, then you co uld h ave an. organiz e d rush week. To re-organize
th e I. F' C. adequately we'll h ave
to ch a n ge the system. of representation on the I. F C. from the present plan. Each fr aternity s hould
post a bond to b e forfeited if th e
frat ernity failed to ab ide by prov is ions. Even better we s hould
h ave the backing of the school for
the I. F C. regulations."
Joe Chris tmas
President of
Theta Kappa Psi. "'\iVe inight as
well forget an organized ru s h week
until we get a n organized I. F C.
By this I mean an organization
which is agreea.b le to a ll fraterniti es a nd one with power to e nfor ce
thes e ~greements . In the organization of a stron g I. F C., these
provisions would h ave to be delineated in the· constitution of the
I. F C. I don't think t hat any bids
s hould be given out before the
boys ge t down here. I don 't think,
e ith er th a t a n y expen sive pre-seasonaJ rushing should be a llowe d.
Any ch a n ge would h ave to be
agr eeabl e to a ll fraternities.
These s t a t e ments a.re my own
personal opinions."
W B. Johnston
President of
AKK. " I think that pre-seasona l
bidding is unfair and unjust to the
incoming freshman . I'm a ll in
favor of a n organized r u s h week
with enou gh power in the I. F C.
to e nforce the provisions and punish v iolators-in short, a pro.gram
with teeth in it."
Lamar McGinni s: President of
Phi R ho Sigma. " The purpose of
rush week is to give the freshman
a n opportunity to see a ll the fraternities and to make up, hi s m ind
which one to pledge. Pre-seasonal
bidding prevents this an d is unfa ir
to the n ew men. Th e fraternity
a lso do es itself an injustice in preseason a l bidding. It i s much better if each fraternity can shop for
the best men a nd each r u s h ee ca n
s hop for the best fr a ternity to the
mutual satisfaction of a ll , u ntil
rush week."
Haskell Heller President of Phi
D. E . "I would b e in favo-r of s u ch
a plan s imply to make the I. F C.
more compl ete as an organization
a nd to prevent undu e financial
s tress on most of th e members of
each fraternity by being assesse d
for a large number of social fun ction s for th e incom ing freshmen.
This could be don e by limiting or
sch eduling a set number of affairs
to b e h eld during the Rush Week,
a nd by limiting the total number
to b e spent by each fraternity I'm
s ure that most of the fraternity
pien w ill agree w it h this aspect of
1
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rushing, especially the married
ones.
Though it is con s idered important by college socia l fraternities
I think preseasonal bidding is of
m inor im portan ce at a m.edical
school. If man is supposedly mature enough t o come to medical
school a nd h as h a d no previous
affiliation with the members of a n y
particular fraternity because they
were friends in th e same hom e
tow n , e t c., he s hould be mature
enough to become acquainted w ith
t he members of a ll fraterniti es b efore decidin g on thos e bids offered him. Of course, if a. man h as
past friend s in. a, particular fraternity or other strong conn ections
with the g roup , nin e times out of
ten h e will want to b e a member of
that .group , a nd p·r obab ly w ill
whether h e is g iven a "pr eseasonal
bid" or not."
Betty Thomp so n President of A.
E. I. "As you weU know AEI do es
not hav e t h e worry both e r or cCinpetition of Rush Week but in fairnes s to all fraternities a nd to a ll
rushe es, I wou ld very mu ch like
to see Rush Week organized so
th at every rushee ca n see all the
fraternities and a ll the fra 1ernities
see each ru s h ee . I would d e finit e ly
lik e to see pre-seasonal bidding of
rushe es forbidden for I believe
that in a lot of in s t a n ces more
h ar m th an good is done . I don ' t
beli eve th e fraternities will lo se a
lot of rushe ss b y a llowing the latter to look over a ll the fraternities
for if yo u h ave what they want~
then th ey'll co m e back.

Over The Bridge Table
New officers h ave been e lec t ed
for th e com ing school year a nd will
tak e over their duties a t the next
meeting of the Dames' Club. Our
new president is Jea nne West, Ann
Pund is Vice-president Ann Griffith , corr espon ding secret ary a nd
Rita Spira is th e new re cordin g
sec"·etary
Treas ur er is Shiley
Bowers a nd parliamentarian is
Mary Ann Lewis. Iris Jon es an d
a ll the outgoing officers h ave done
a ~ra nd job and our specia l thanks
go to each one of them. We h ave
a lso el ected a n ew a dviser an d s h e
is Mrs. Walter L . Shepeard. Mrs.
Harry B. O'Rear is our retiring adviser a nd s h e has b e en of untold
h e lp to u s this yeaJ·
Our regular monthly meeting
will be h e ld on May 20, a nd is the
long-awai t e d night of "gradu ation"
for the senior wives. Dr Kelly
w ill be on h and to present them
with their diplomas and we are expecting a big cr owd to say farewe ll to these lucky g irls.
Lois Ch eves, J a n e Parker Sharon
Elling ton an d Anita Ray are among
th e senior wives who will be on
the maternity wards sometimre
a ft er they leave u s. And alrea dy
arrive d is a new so n for Mary
Elizabeth Evans.
Co n gratulations to each a nd
every on e of the senior wives. All
of u s in the Dames' club w ish you
t h e best of lu ck a nd m u ch h appin ess in your futures as official
Dr's wives!
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workh orses of Phi Chi- Bill McKenzie. For this and the, other
s undries which h e h as performed
A. E. I.
during the year our h a t s are off
Last Friday evening, Miss Mary for a job " well done·. "
B. Gumbus e nterta,i ne d t h e memPHI D. E.
b ers of A. E '. I. at a lovely buffet
On Saturday April 25th, Phi D.
s upp er at Shadow Hill. It was the Er. brought into its po['tals three
last meeting of th e year for the new brothers, Buddy Portman, Gerfraternity a nd it was a whomp·ing ald Platock, a nd Leonard Gotts .
s u ccess.
Celebrating the, initia tion, a b arAt the meeting the officers for be-cue and d a n ce was held a t Goat
the ensuing year were insta lled. Harris'
The following day elecThey a r e as follows Martha Gordy tions of officers were held
the
President Marie Heng, Vice Presi- n ew execs are President, Haskell
d e nt
Helen Carffey
Recording Heller Vice President, Paul L a viS.e creta:ry
Lu cille Bauer Treas - e t es Secretary Mel Spira Treasurer Betty Morgan , Correspond- ur er Joe Katz Historian, Leonard
ing Secretary J anet J ohnso n , Cus- Cot t s
Sergeant-at-Arms, Gerald
todian
Ruth McMinn, SAM A Platock
Ch ap la in, Buddy Portrepresentative a nd Agath a Moody man Student AMA rep resentative,
IFC representative.
Benny Pike a nd IFC representa1

PHI CHI

Anoth er s u ccessful year is rapridly com ing to a close at the Phi
Chi hou se. Und er the l ead ership
of Roy Ray an d B uddi e Oh eney
the ch apter has made great s trid es
in a ll matters of endeavor Clim ax
to the year our twenty-third on the
MCG campu s, ca.m e on May 16th
with our a nnua l Seni()ll' Party
N u merou s a lumni joined with our
men11bers in g iving· t h e seniors a
rousing send-off. Featured on the
e nt eir tainment prog ram was the
world famous Phi Chi Gore da Ballet with Ben Bussey serving as
Chief Bolenyrina.
Phi Chi scored ano th er first on
th e Medi cal College of Georgia
campu s recentl y when the Phi
Chi'er, a biweekly publication of
the chap ter hit the news t an d s .
Jim Dudley th e Americu s boy
wonder is editor a.n d chief feature
writer for th e paper Frank Rizza
serves as a rtis t a nd critic. The
iss u es hav e been regularly m a iled
to the Phi Chi brothers durin g th e
past five months a nd plans call
for mailing them to a ll a lumni in
the futur e.
Improvements on the physical
plan? You b e t!
One beautiful
party room a nd lounge in the basemen' h as jus t be en completed
under the lea ders hip of Broth ers
Heffernan, Sutlive, McKenzie, and
the Rizz a combo. Dedication cer emonies were held at th e Senior
Part y with a wide vari ety of
liquids being u sed in the ch r isten i11:_g.
Brothers B ill McKen zi e of Sa.vannah and Olen Freeman of Atlanta were e lected to se rve as
house manager an d treasurer respectively for the 1953-54 school
year Jeff Jones h as been se1rving
in a new office of the chapter
that of libra rian. Other officers
w ill be elected next September
Our entrance h al lway was painte d last week by one of t h e real
1

tive, J erry Capla n. Plans are werll
und erway for the annual Phi D. E.
lectures hip to b e held on May 21st.
Dr Isadore Snapper will be this
year's speaker
PH I RHO SIGMA

A jam-packed month of activity
was observed by members of Phi
Rho Sigma during the month of
Ap ril with the Senior-Alumni Banq u e t . The initia tion of twenty-two
pledges, a nd the instigation of a
henceforth monthly "Supper Night"
~ o be spon so r ed by the fr a ternity
wives hig hlighting the activities .
Th e Senior-Alumni banquet was
probably th e bigges t event of the
month a t PRS as the brothers
h o nor e d retuTnin g a lumni and
gradu a ting seniors with a b a nquet
s up per on April 29. The banquet,
which is an a nnu a l a ffair for Phi
Rho, this year honorerd Dr Kelly
a Phi Rho al umnus. The brothers
presented the r e tiring president
with a n a utomatic rifle and telescopic s ite during the evening.
The awards for th e best joke
told by a grad u ating senior a nd
be biggest lie by a n a lumnus were
a lso m a d e w ith the trophies g oing
to Harry Jordon , and Dr Torn
Goodwin r espectively Harry walke d off with a sport shirt as his reward for his efforts, and Dr. Goodwin took home a red s n ap pe1r for
the biggest yarn.
The initiation of the pledge class
was h eld April 22 a nd saw the
ranks of Chi A 1 p h a Chapter
strengthen e d by twenty-two freshmen initiates. Thos er initia ted were
Bob An d erson , Bobo Arnall, Royce
Banis t er Jun e Bug Barron, Joe
Blissit, Sam Brewton, Jim rn y
Brooks, Cla ud e Burpee, Nelson
Carswell, B ill C h e1~r y Hoyt Foster
Ronald Galloway Ch enaul t Hailey
Lanier Harrell, Clyde Harrison,
Kendri ck, Lewis, Steve May,Alva
Mayes, Jim McCann, Ken Mc.Don( Continu ed on page 8)
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B+

B
A

B

B

B+

B
A
B+
B+
B+

B+

B+

B

1952 Averag e. 84.1
1953 Average 85.3

Physiology ---------------------------Dow __________ ______ ____________________ ..

1953
B

c

B

Holmes ------------ -----------------Brown ----------- ----------------------

Gro s s An a tomy ---- -------- ----- --Osteolog y ---------------- -------------HistolQgy -------------------------------Sta tistics (P H .) ________ ___ ___ __ ..
Psychob iology --------------------Biochemistry ------- ----------------·
Briggs ---------------- -------------- H a ll --------------------- ----------------Signa l ---------------------------------Embry ology ________________________ ..

c

c

c. ________________________ ________ _.

SUBJECT

c

1952

T'E XT
GRADE

B

c

Radiology ----------------------------L evy ___________ __________ _______ __ ____ ..

~ CA C,

c

B
A
B
B
B+

B

COURSE
GRADE
1953
B+
B+
B+

B

Orthopedics ------------------------··
Anesthesia __________________ _____ __ _..
Volpitto -----------------------------Rushia ---------------------- ---------Waters -------------------------------·
Residents ---------------------------Radioisotopes ------------- ---------Pediatrics ------------------------ ----O'Rea r -------- ----------------------Mulherin --------------------------Owings -------------------------------Mc Gahee ---------- -----------------Bailey ------------------·-------------Res idents -------------------------L a boratory --------------------------Medical Jurispr _________________
Surg_ P a tholo;gy ________________ ..

EXT'R A-LECTURE
GRADE'
1952
1953
B+
B+

B

Mcinnes -----------------------------Residents ----- ------- --------- -----Operatin,g Rm. ________________ _
Ca ncer Clinic ___ _____ __________ _
Oncology __ __ _________________ _________ ..
Wommack -------------------------·
Thoracic Surgery ______________ __
Neurosurgery ---------------------·
Manganiello ______ ______________ ..
Ninchols _____ _______ ____________ __..
Plastic Surgery ____________ __ ____ ..

SENIOR COURSES

LECTURE GRADE

1952
B+

May 22, 1953

~.

B

-~

,-

LECT URE

1952

GRADE

FRESHMEN COURSES

1953

~

E rX TRA-LE.CTURE
GRADE
1952
1953
B+
B+

B-jA
B
A

B
A
B+

B+

B

B
B
B+
B+

B

B
B+

B+
B+
B

B
B+

B+

A

c

B+
A
B+
B+
B
B+
A

c

c

B
*A (94.4)

A

c

B
A

which received highes t g rade in 19 52, w a.s not offered in 1953 )

A

B
B
B
B+

c

C'OURSE
GRADE
1953
A
B
A
F
B+
B

1952
A

TEXT
GRADE

1953
A

B+
(P H)B
B+

c

B
B+

B
B

B
B

B
A

1952 Cla s s Average

B+

A

86.4

19 53 Class Av e rag e

A

A

85.3

..
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JUNIOR COURSES
LECTURE GRADE

SUBJECT
Obstetrics ----------------------------Gynesolog-y ------------ --------------Orthopedics ------------------------Oncology ------------------------------Anesthesiology -------- -------- ---·
Medicine (Devaughn)
Surgery 301 (Sherman)
Medicine -------- ------------- ----------·
Sydenstricke1r ---- -------------·
Carter -------- -- ·--------------------·
Reev es ---- -------------------- -------·
Residents ------------ -------------·
Dog Surgery ______ ____ ___________ ____ ,
Surgery ---------------------------------·
Jones ----------------- -----------_____,
Good win ___ ____ ______ _________ _____ ,
Resid ents -----------·---------·---·
Veterans' Adm. ______________ _
Psych. and N eurol. ___ __ __ ___ _
Derma tology -----·------·----------·
Bazemore ________________________ _

'.

Hopkins -- ----------- ---------------Public Hea lth -- ·--------- -- ---- --Gastroenterology ---- ---- -------·
Brown -------------------------------·
Hock --------------- ------------ ----·---·
Sherman ------------------------ ---·
Urology ---------------------------------·
Pharmacology -------- ------- ---·--·
Endocrinology ---------------------·
EENT ------------- -------- ---- ------------·
T'B c. ------------- --- ------ -------------- ---·
Neurosurgery ---------------------·
Manganiello -------------------- -·
ichols -----------------------------·
Thoracic Surgery ---------------·
Major ----- ·---- ---- ---- -------------- -·
Ellison ----------- ·-------------- -----·
Pediatrics ---------------------------- -·
O"Rear --·-------------- --------------·
Owings ------------·----------------·
Massengale ___ _____ _____ ___ ___ ___ ..
W ilkes ------------------------ -------·
Residents ---- --------------------*Highest Grade
Class average 19 52
Class average 1953

1952
A
B

c

1953
A
B+

c
c

B

A

B+

B+
F

c

B+

c

A
A
B
B+
B
A

A

B+

c
c

c

TEXT

1952
A

GRADE

0

c
c

B

c

c

1953
A
B+
B

c

B

B

B

B

A

A

B+

B+

A

B+

A

A
B+
B
B+
A

B+

A
B+
B
A
B

B+

c

F

c

F

B

c

A
B+
B+
B+
A

A
B
B
A
B

c

B

c

A
B

B
A
B

c

c

c

F

c

c

B

B
B

B
B

A
A

B+
B+

A

A
B
B
B
B

A
B

*A

B

B
B

c
c

B

c

B

B+
B+
B

B
B+
A
B

c

B

B
B+
A
B
A
A
B
B+

*A+

c
c

COURSEi
GRADE
1953

B

c

F
A

EXTRA-LECTURE
GRADE
1952
1953
A
B+
B+

B

A

A
B

A

B+
B+

A
B

B
B

B+
B

B
B+
A

A

c

B

B

83.4
84.0

SOPHOMORE COURSES
LECTURE GRADE
Physiology 201 ___ _______ __ ___ ___ _
Dow ----------------------------------·-Hamilton --------------------------Witham ------------------------- ---Lombard -------------------- ------Physical Diagnosis __ _________ __
Clary --------------- -----·------------·
Kelly ----------------------------------Martin ------·--------------------- --Reeves ------------ ------------------Patlrnlogy ----------------------------Pund ---- ------------------------------H astings ------------- ------------- Mullins ---------------·------------Microbiology ----------------------Dienst --------------------------------Roesel ------------------------------Pharmacology ---------------------·
Ahlquist -------------------- ------·--·
Sydow --------·---------------------P a r as itology -------- ----------------Cross-Section Anatomy -----·
R a diology --------------------------- --·
Clinical Patho•l ogy ------------ -•
AnestheRiology ---- --------------~
Obs tetrics ---------------- ------------ . .
Surgery ---------------------------------·
19 52 Average 83.3
1953 Average. 82.9

1952
F

B

1953

c
c

B

EXTRA-LEC T URE
GRADE
1952
1953
B
B

c

B
B

B+

B

B

c
c
c
c

B

B+
*A
A

c

B

B

A

B+

B+

A
B
B

B

B

c

*A
B

B+

1952
B

1953

c

B

c

B

c

B

TEXTBOOK
GRADE

B

B

B

COURSE'
GRADE
1953

c

c
c

B+

B

B+

B
A
B

B+

B
B
B
B
B

A

B

B

F

B

B+

B

B

B
B
B
B
B+
B
B

A
B
B
B+
B+
B+
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IN THE REALMS OF
RESEARCH

"THE LORD GIVETH -

People We're Talking
About
DR. GREENBLATT'S OFFICE
RELIEVED 0 F $2,000

Crime struck MCG the first
weekend in May as thieves entered
the office of Dr Robert B. Greenblatt in the black of night or early
morning and made away with
$2,000 in cash. The money was in
a strong box.
DR. PUND TO SPEAK AT
COLLEGE OF ALA.

MED

Dr Edgar R. Pund h as been invited to address the Alumni Seminar at the Medical College of Alabama in the near future. Dr Pund
will a lso make an inspection tour
of the school.
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
ANNOUNCES SUBJECT

Dr Alfred Blalock, Surgeon-inChief of Johns Hopkins Hospital in
Baltimore, is the main speaker for
the commencement exercises and
has informed the president's office
that his topic will be "Thoughts on
the Future of the Georgia Medical Center " The commencement
progra.m will be held June 6 at Bell
Auditorium.

DR. PETER B. WRIGHT
TO HEAD G. M. A.

WHO TAKETH"

~~~
- --

Progress Wheels Move Aspirants for State Med
Loans Urged to Act
Quickly

PLANS FOR NEW MCG ADMINIS
STRATION BUILDING MOVE
FORWARD

Bids for the construction of the
new modern adminis~ration building for the medical college have
been advertised for and the contract will probably be let the first
week in June. The new structure
will be built near the Murphy
Building and adjacent to the Eugene Talmadge Memorial Hospital
which is now in the progress of
cons1truction. The MCG faculty
passed a resolution a few weeks
~go strongly
recommending that
the administration building be
named the G. Lombard Kelly Building in honor of MCG's out-going
president in pa rtial recognition of
his great contributions to the progress of the medical college.
STEEL LACK HAL TS WORK
ON NEWTON PORCH

Repairs on the front porch of
the Newton Building have been
temporarily h eld up du e to a lack
of steel and will be resumed and
the work completed when the steel
on order is delivered. The old
porch was declared unsafe and
condenrned some weeks ago.

Students desiring medica l education scholarships or loans from the
state should ap.p·l y to the State
Medical E:duca ,ion Board not later
than June 1. This deadline refers
to prospective students also. Applications should be sent to L. R.
Siebert, Secretary of the State
Medical Education Board, 20 Ivy
St., Atlanta.
Siebert anticipates early a pplic ations from around 50 persons.
The state will grant 14 scholarships o.f $1,250 each for the school
year beginning next September It
will grant an additional 14 scholarships each year until a total of
56 are given a t a total annual cost
to the state of $85,000.
Maximum
individual
scholarships will be $1,500 a year
These scholarships will be given
to students who contract to practice in rur a l areas o.f 5,000 or less
popul a tion . The students may attend medica l school in Georgia or
elsewhere.
The board elected Dr C. L. Howa rd of Pelham as chairman, and
Dr John W Mauldin of Alma as
vice-chairman.
Sie1be rt, secretary
of the Board of Regents, was named secreta ry by law Oth er members of the boa rd are Dr J Hubert
Milford of Hartwell, D. C. F Holton of Savanna h , president of the
Medical Association of Georgia,
a nd Dr W F Reavis of Waycross,
past president of the Medical Association of Georgia.
1

DUGAS AND MURPHEY BUILDINGS TO BE EXPANDED

Plans are about con1plete for the
constru ction of annexes tn the
Of grea: interest to students and Dugas and Muryhey Building·s. The
faculty at GMO was the election expansion will provide for an inof Dr Peter B. Wright as Presi- crease in the size· of classes.
dent of the Georgia Medical Society and Dr J R. Rinker as President of the Georgia Urological Society These selections were made
This year there was included in
by the groups which met concur- the Cadaver Poll space for opinions
rently in Savannah last week.
on how various cours es might be
Both Dr Wright and Dr Rinker improved. The res ult of this was
are presidents-elect and will not as- somewhat disa ppointing in that
sume tlrnir offices until 1954. This only a very small per cent of those
is a great honor to both men, and voting offered any criticisms. An
the Cadaver wishes to extend to outstanding exce1ption was the· apboth of them congratulations.
proval the Junior Class gave Dr

OPINIONS

It is through research that medicine a dvances, and with this in
mind, the Cadaver is attempting to
tell of some of the research work
being done here by the MCG professors. The main purpose of these
articles is to acquaint the students
with some1 of the various asp·e cts
of this work- its problems, pitfalls,
and its possible value to medicine.
E:veryone knows that the psysiology department has more than a
passing interest in the physiology
of the heart and the cardiac output. Upon this. la tter field, Dr
Philip Dow has done a considerable amount of work.
It is interesting to note1 that Dr
Hamil.on and his earlier associates
were the first to use, the dye injection method of measuring cardiac
output.
The experimental procedure is not unfamiliar to n1edical
students here, for it is discussed in
the Hamilton physiology textbook.
Dr Dow has performed numerous e1x periments consisting of the
intravenous injection of T-,1824, a
blue dy e, and measuring its arterial concentration on the initial
circulation of the dye. Letting the
2 bscissa represent time in seconds,
and the ordinate, dye concentration
in mg/ L , one finds the dye appearing in the arterial circulation within 6 to 12 sec onds, followed by a
sharp rise in the curve, which in
turn, is followed by a gradual fall.
The rate of fall in concentration
conforms to an expodentia l curve
that will plot a straight line on
semi-logarithmic paper When recirculation starts to occur this
straight line is interrupted by a
rise in concentration of successive
samples. The area under the curve
represents the cardiac output.
Though many pathological situations render the curve very questionable. Dr Dow 's interest has
been in trying to identify the nature of the curve-by animal and
statistical studies- in the hope
that from early portions of curves,
one can predict where the curve
ought to go. So far the physiologist's efforts have been unsuccessful.
When all the experimental
curves are pfotted on thei same
graph, there is not enough uniformity between them that an equation
might be formulated. It has been
definitely proven that a, late ap··
pearance of the dye is associated
with a late peak of concentration,
but even after recalculation and
letting all dye concentrations a ppea.r at the same time, the curves
still la ck the uniformity

Dr Dow h as hopes of finishin g
this week and finding the mysterious equations and a typical
curve. If he is successful, we will
have a diagnostic aid helpful in
measuring the cardiac output in
O'Rear's class, with suggestions congestive failure, and also measurthat perhaps other courses might ing the effectiveness of diuretics.
be similarly patterned. From. the
sophomore class most of the comnient centered around the physiolHave you heard about the girl
ogy d epart1nent, asking for more who was so slow that while trying
clinical ap plication of the m,a,terial to explain to her boy friend that
tau ght, and commending the effort she wasn't tha t kind of girl, she
in that direction begun this year
was?

I /

... '

I
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Second in a series of hitherto
unpublished works of the eminent medical scientist Dr. S. 0.
B i lgewater, M D., F R. A. U D .,
Ph U D.

A note on the historical development of th e science of nutrition.
Men h ave been eating for millions
of years. Scien ce will not dispute
this fact. At first they ate roots,
nuts a nd berries. When Sunday
came and there was company for
dinner a meat di s h was often desirable. On e of the members of
the family group u sually served as
the piece de resistance.
This
is reasonable enou gh one normally resists a : the prospect of being
someon e's Sunday dinner I have
includ ed h ere one drawing from
c::i.ve scratchin gs taken in Paris,
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lectively An amazing pickup. The
secret is in the dina.s aurkraut. Ma.y
be· soaked in rum before serving.
Further markings, which were
becoming more faint a.s the recipe
continued, indicated that a fast wit
of the day was said to· have· remarked on trying this drink, "God,
man, don 't just stand there! Call
the firehouse!" A spy from a. nearby Hun encampment took news of
this drink to his leader, Carrie Na tion, and the wra th shown over
this portion started the FrancoPrussian wars. The· drink thus
became obscure, particularly with
the developing scarcity of pterodactyl eggs a nd inosaurkraut. Unsomewh ere in France. It is noted til next time,
in the October (B. C . 1,000,004)
Medically yours,
Cave a nd Garden that one of the
S. O. Bilgewater
guests at a private party a nd one
(X) his mark.
of the host's children got into a
h eated argum e nt on the current
topic "Is The Loin Cloth Here To
0
Stay?" Later the youth was chosen to ser ve as the main dish. Fol·u est turiled
From behind the Iron Curtain,:
lowin g dinner the) -~g
·nqtii·i·i·ng An abortion in Czechoslovakia is
On
l
pale and seemed ill.
known as a cancelled check.
as to tlrn ca us e, the guest replied,
"I guess t h at I ate someone tha t
hear
disagreed with me."
Old but good
Did you
.As men became more civilized , about the woman who went into
they stopped ea tin g roots, nuts and the drug store and asked the drugberries. vVhen for the first time gist if h e fitted diaphragms. "
someon e's cigarette lighter got too
" Yes m 'am," replied the drugclose to a piece of raw meat that g ist, "we fit diaphragms. " To· this
day the art of cooking was dis cov- the lady replied , "Well, go wash
ered
see drawing 1.
Th en your hands and make me a cheese
sandwich."

Bl ows

f

h QI
I e ecranon

Pearls from infant nutrition
"Mother's milk is better for the
infant because it is a lways fresh ,
can't be stolen from the· doorstep,
a nd the cat can't get to it. "
The three student nurses were
slipping in through the side door
of the hospital just as three, internes were slip·p ing out. It was 2
a. m.
"Sh, sh, not so noisy " whispered the nurses, "w e've been out
Figure 1
after hours."
" Sh , sh, yourself," whispered the
when someone l eft a gourdful tra c t, vinegar on e ston e-pot-ful of
internes, "we're 1g oing out after
of a ppl e juice, rather absentmind- imp ort ed pepper
edly a nd forgot about it for a few
Method
Chop the ingredien '.:s ours."
weeks, the a rt of drinking was dis- (except th e vin egar) well an d put
cov ered. It was noted that the ef- them into a sturdy wooden bowl,
Said the fat girl to the fat man
fects were similar to a stone the sturdier the better
Add the a-ft e r an interesting evening,
hatch et placed well, an d firmly pepper ever so a nd pour in the ''Thanks for the tip."
onto the bregma hence the origin v inegar until the bowl runneth
of th e term "stoned. " Later goat- over-broil over a slow not fast,
Short story of a new sultan Sulskin bags were u sed to hold the fl ame. A hot sau ce may be added t an dies. Leaves ha.r em to son.
mash, hence the origin of the term to taste if d esired. With care not Son, now the new sultan, decides
"stinking." With the discovery of to start spontaneo u s combus '. ion or to celebrate. Charters a boat.
cookin g and drinking, the history otherwise d estroy other ingred- Loads his twenty wives a nd court
of nutrition is merely flavored with ients, bowl or cook , the remainder jester Sets sail for an uninhabitdetails , most of which are too com- of unm e ntionables is a dd ed.
ed island. Big storm. Boat sinks.
plex and generally worthless to inServe In a large, open field.
Twenty wives lost. Only new sulelude in this brief note. Utensils,
Spec i al Note Guests h ave1 n erver tan and court jester make shore.
th e accessory d evices, followed been known to sa.y anything Sultan very upset. Sulks for two
napkins and fingerbowls are dis- against this dish . In fact guests days-then is at his wit's end.
cu ssed in anoth er paper
have never been known to speak at
In order to well-season the read- a ll after eating it. (This was idea l
er's taste for ancient cooking, I for fam ily reunions)
Lulu, re a ding from her diary
shall spice the note a bit here with
I noted that a long w ith the Paris "Up· at eight. Felt a little seasick, so took two pills. Passed an
some favorite recipes of the day scratchings, the following recipe
(th e reader's trial of these is not for a contempora r y beverage was iceberg at ten. "
requir ed for his a.p preciation of the found
Sadie
"Gawd- what powerful
more arch a ic forms of indiges- POUR LE MATIN APRES (For pills!"
tion)
the morning after.)
A spouse is a combined domestic
KING UG-YUG ' S DELIGHT
Ingredients Jigger of Grog, Jig(Found enscribed on a wet rock in g er of Goat-skin N umb er 5, h alf servant, hot water bottle, a nd inSouth Borneo)
pot-ful domestic ch ampagne, das h cubator
Ingredients
6 Bull Radishes of Angostura Bitters, 2 pterodactyl
(Horse varie ties were unknown in eggs, and 4 strands of dinasaurDriver of car asking directions
B. C. 100,004) 12 onions, 5 dozen kraut.
"I t ake the next turn don't I?"
plain radishes, 2.5 litres garlic exThis may be taken singly or col- Voic·e from the bac~ i;;eat "Like

Seven

hell you do, just keep· driving."
An interlude
times.

is

time

between

It's hell when you fight like mad
to keep the wolf away from the
door a nd the stork flies in the
window
Snuff salesmen are a lways putting their business in other peopie's noses.
A little country lad accompanied
his father on an expedition to buy
a new cow
The father gave his
prospective purchase a going over
from hea d to foot, poking, probing,
and pinching the animal very
thoroughly "You see, son," he· explained, "When you buy a cow you
want to make1 sure it's a sound
one ." The1 boy nodded a.p proval. A
week later th e boy ca.me running
brea thlessly to his father in a disf th f
,
taut corner o
e arm. ' Come
· k p " h
t
t d "A
1
e en rea e .
trave q. ug1·c , a
111 sale·s man's pulled up behind
the barn, and it looks like he's going to buy Sister "

I

HAVE YOU HEARD
Tha t Dr Matthews a.dvocates the
us e of douch e bags for throat irrigations?
Dr Boyd's new song, " Piddle in
the Pelvis" to which Greenblatt's
students do "the dance of the jigger-bugs?"
That Grady Coker may have
piles , but that he'll never h ave
ulcers (unquote, Gr.ady Coker)
That Dr Shepeard doesn 't mind
'.: he long coffee sessions afte·r lectures but says he'll de d a mned if
they'll bring· popcorn to the lab
movies?
Th a t Glorita Beutell a nd Maria
Cordray are seniors at M. C. G. and
Marcella ·wood is a "sparkling little" one a t same?
The pa tient on Barrett I tell
Dr Reeves that he asks too many
stupid questions (showing that
turn a bout is fair play)?
Tha t sycosis v ulgaris is a psychiatric problem?
That Martha Goddard will hone1ymoon on a bicycle in E:urope? (nice
work if you can get it )
Tha t Dr Mullins is fascinated
by the urologists' terminologyparticularly "U P "?
That the Junior Class is awardi11g orchids to Dr Matthews for
takin g the earache out of ENT
Dr Nichols for his realistic approach towa rd teaching neurosurgery and Dr Greenblatt for his a lways enjoyed lectures?
Dr Rinker's latest quote " The
French School do es not advocate
orchidectomy-naturally "?
That it' s impossible to be married to the same man for . fifty
years- after the fi ·st t wenty-five,
he's not the same man?
That Thigpen once lost a job as
a street-cleaner because he couldn't
keep his mind in the g utter? Don't
you believe it!
That Dr O'Rear's s tu d en ts
actually enjoy study ing for and
takin g his quizze·s? (Wh y don't the
other departments wise up? )
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FRATERNITY FROLICS

(Continued from page 3)
a ld, Mickey Satcher and Conrad
Williams.
On April 15 Dr John T Persall
spoke to the cha.p ter on Indian
Medicine. Dr Persall gave a very
interesting talk concerning the
primitive medicine practiced by
the Indians , illustrating his subject
with lantern slides.
The first in the series of monthly "Supp er N ights" to be sponsored
by the· fraternity wives was provided by Mary Bickers, Evelyn

In the sp.ring young med students' fancies lightly turn to
thoughts
and if yours ha,p pens
to be of that sweet young thing
then s how he.r you care with a gift
from H. Shmerling's. They have
the prettiest dianwnds, bracelets ,
and others things to make her eyes
g low And the low prices will make
your eyes shine, too.
And speaking of spring, have you
noticed the latest in men's wear
this season? Well, in case you
haven't, it happens to be those
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
real cool (and we mean reely cool)
JEWELRY
CLOCKS
linen weave trousers that you can
get at Frank Renick's . They come
in all fl attering colors and cost so
little. Believe us. it's a bargain.
Those combination spring-look,
JEWELER
professional-look white shoes are
910 Broad St.
now a must. Cullum's is offering
these and many more wonderful
Augusta, Georgi a
spring buys now While you're in
Cullum's's, try on one of those beeCHINA
SfLVER
yootiful lightweight sport coats.
CRYSTAL.
GIF'TS
They're magnif.
When yo u get all dressed up
then with nowhere to go, l et us
Arrow Shirts
offer a s uggestion. Take your best
Griffon Suits
gal and gallop over to the Varsity
Paris Belts
Esquire Socks
We may not be gourmets, but we
Van Heusen Shirts
do know that they have some of
the most delicious snacks in town.
Try it yourseH.
Just in case you need anything
in the way of drugs, go over to
Lakeview Pharmacy They also
have a large selection of gifts ,
EXCLUSJ VE MEN'S WEAR.
magazines, and notions. And while
818 Broad St.
Augusta, Ga.
you are there, stop by the soda
fountain 'cause the refreshment is
delicious.
Spring may have slippad up on
you, but it cert9.inly has not caught
our friends down at F E. Ferris
napping. They hava recently received just loa ds of new spring
wear
Slacks, shirts, ties, and
socks
they are a ll there plus
Gwinnett St. & Druid Park Ave
many other items fresh in to keep
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
you fresh for the season. We know
you like their prices and we know
Dia~ 4-3945
yo u 'll love their new outfits.
Specializing in Bar-B-Cue Pork

H. Shmerling

Varsity Drive-In

Patronize Our Advertisers

e
e
e
e

Pasteurized
Homogenized
Clarified
Laboratory Controlled

Sancken's
Dairy Products
A

Division cf THE BORDEN CO.

COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS
at a minimum of cost
to you!

Beef - Lamb
Chicken
ALL SEA FOOD
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Marks Surgical
Supplies, Inc.

Phone 2-4678

Harrell, Nancy May Betty Pool,
and Jean West, who did an excellent job to get the, series off to a
good start. The first supper was
held April 11 at the house, and was
attended by a large number of
brothers and their wives or dates,
and several out of town ,guests. Bill
Simpson provided the evening's entertainment with a floor show
Approximately 350 b r o th er s ,
alumni, and gue.s ts enjoyed the annual Senior Barbecue given by
Theta Kappa Psi at the chap t er
house on May 2nd. A house party
and dance rounded out the festivities of the evening.
Though the inclement weather
dampened the afternoon and night,

it did not dampen the spirits or
the atmosphere of the party Gay
balloons and streamers lent an air
of gaiety to the house and the
partiers m a de the most of the loan.
The new amplifier and P A systern gave out with mellow tones
until the wee hours, affording
everyone a most enjoyab le evening.
The neighbors didn't call the police
- seems tlrny enjoyed it, too.
(E'Veryone conducted themselves
quite well, but many were surprised to see Chuck Johnson being
chased down Fifteenth Street in
the wee hours of the morning by a
young lady whose initials are N
C. It is rumored that this female
fatale has a standing invitation to
all Theta parties.)

RAY LACKMAN
SERVICE STATION

LAKE VIEW PHARMACY

TH ETA KAPPA PSI

1429 Harper Street
Augusta, Ga

ffe!I-

MEN'S

~

Augusta , Georgia

SUMERAU'S

Druid Park & Central Ave.
WASHING, LUBRICATING
TIRES AND
ACCESSORIES

"Open 24 Hours a Day"
1800 Broad St.

"Adequate Therapy

Phone 3-4495

for Automobile Pathology"
ROAD SERVICE

Augusta, Ga.

Phone 3-7471

CLOTHES OF THE

SAFETY STORAGE for FURS
WEARING APPAREL
DRAPERIES

BETTER KIND

STARK-EMPIRE

•

Dial 3-3611
Cash and Carry
Delivery Service
1264 DRUID PARK AVE.

FOR MEN AND
YOUNG MEN

SCOTT'S

•
F. E. FERRIS & CO,
752 Broad Street

Augusta, Ga.

SERVICE STORE
PURE OIL PRODUCTS AND
GENERAL

AUTO

REPAIRS

Let Us Doctor Your Car
ROAD SERVICE
1916 CENTRAL AVENUE
Dial 3-9951

Hospital, Physicians
Equipment and
Supplies

Opposite The Monument
719 Broad Street

May 22, 1953

CU RB SERVICE

Fred "Squeaky Johnson's
11

TIP TOP GRILL

WHERE JOLLY FELLOWS MEET AND FOOD
IS REALLY A TREAT
2596 Central Avenue
Dial 3-9126

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE
visit

AUGUSTA'S LEADING THEATRES

Miller
Modjeska
Clover Leaf Drive-In Theatre
ON

SUPERHIGHWAY TO

ELLENTON

Always a good show

..

